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ARTIST INFORMATION

Label: Art Gates Records / www.artgatesrecords.com

Booking: Rising Wave Events / risingwaveevents@gmail.com

Sounds like: Death-/Thrashmetal

Founded: 1995 / Sursee / Switzerland

Contact: beni@exit666.com/ivan.magdalena@artgatesrecords.com

CAST 

Beni Sax: Vocals, Guitar

Steve Haller: Backing vocals, Bass

Mart Haller: Guitar

Andy Bieri: Drums

BIOGRAPHY

The journey of EXIT began when Beni Sax and the Haller brothers founded the band after they finished high scool

in the summer of 95'. Andy Bieri joined the Band in 2002 after the first drummer left the band. Since then, the guys

developed their skills constantly and the sound became intense, powerfull and aggressive.

Inspired not only by old scool death metal bands, but by thrash metal, hardcore or grind core as well, the band

produced five longplayers and became an important act in the Swiss metal scene.

Due to their unbroken motivation to play shows, EXIT has made a name for itsself as a powerful and compelling

live-band. In fall 2016 EXIT released the latest Album "Into Darkness" through Art Gates Records, Followed by

many shows in Switzerland, France, Poland, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia and Russia, Throughout the last years, the

band had the chance to play with bands like Sadus, Massacre, One Man Army, Dr. Living Dead, Evil Invaders and

many others.

MUSIC

RECENT PRESS

„If you enjoy bands like KATAKLYSM or KRISIUN,

you are going to rape the replay button“ – 8/10 pts. –

metal-temple.com

„Exit keep Face The Enemy firmly rooted in the

melodic death side of things, never quite giving way to

anything that could definitively be called “groove

metal,” but it is the superb balance of these elements

and all those others that the band employ that makes

Face The Enemy such a refreshing and rewarding

experience; one that really should see Exit competing

on the world stage.“ – 8/10 pts. – The Metal Observer

„In this album “Into Darkness ” this band delivers a

strong album where their skills as technical

musicians are shining through in high scale totally.

You really hear they are very experienced skilled

musicians with a long experience in their pockets.

Their technical skills are just outstanding(...)An

excellent work I sure would recommend to every

dedicated metal fan out there to buy to their metal

collection.-

WarMetalSweden

Their violent mix of death metal mixed shared with

thrash metal gave some hard uppercuts to the

listener.- Lords of Metal

ONLINE
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